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Towne Square

News and Business

The Shire of Midhaven encompasses the modern counties of Skagit and San Juan, Washington, and falls
within the Kingdom of AnTir. May we serve our Sovereigns and our realm with honour and devotion!

Monthlies

Long live King Eirik!
Long live Queen Drifinna!
Mark the Dates:
Skagit County Fair Demo ...................................... 8-9 Aug 2014
Concrete Parad Demo ............................................ 16 Aug 2014
Empris of the Sable Rose .................................. 22-24 Aug 2014
(North Sound Sergeantry Trials, Aquaterra)
Garage Sale Demo............................................. 26-27 Sep 2014
Kingdom Heraldic and Scribal Symposium.......... 11-12 Oct 2014
Midhaven Harvest Feast........................................ 15 Nov 2014
Midhaven Winter Ithra...................................... 21-22 Feb 2015

See http://midhaven.antir.sca.org/ for more details.
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Business Meetings are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at the Mt. Vernon
Denny’s, 7:00PM – 9:00PM. Come early if
you wish to order food. All welcome!
For a copy of the meeting minutes, contact
the Chronicler at nwcatlady@gmail.com
A&S/Social Nights alternate on the 4th
Wednesday of the month at the Mt. Vernon
Denny’s, 7:00PM – 9:00PM. Come early if
you wish to order food.
Archery Practice is held the 1st Sunday of the
month at Rodri’s house, 5482 Chuckanut Dr.,
in Bow, noon – 4:00PM.
Contact
thegreenglen@gmail.com for inquiring after
additional practice times.
Equestrian Practice is held at Lang’s Horse
and Pony Farm, 21463 Little Mountain Rd,
Mt.
Vernon.
Contact
MidhavenEquestrian@yahoo.com for dates
and times.
Fight Practice is held at 11745 SR 20, Mt.
Vernon. Contact swordhorse@hotmail.com
for dates and times.
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Event Follow-up:
Youth Althing
On April 26th, the Shire held our Youth Althing
at the Mount Vernon Senior Center. The
event autocrat was Lady Fionnghuala
Ruadhinghean Toirdhealbhaigh, and was
attended by their Excellencies Steinolf and
Sineidin, Baron and Baroness of Aquaterra.
Their Excellencies held a youth court, and
there was a games table, sewing, needle
felting, youth combat, heraldic display, and
even a piñata!
Volunteers from Aquaterra headed by Lady
Sabina di Zorzi helped serve lunch, which
included fresh churned butter which some of
the youth helped make. The accompanying
buttermilk was well received by all who tried
it!
We hope to see both new and familiar faces at
the next Youth Althing!

Vikings: Events Beyond the SCA
May 16 through November 11, the Royal BC
Museum in Victoria, BC has a new exhibit,
Vikings: Lives Beyond the Legends.
From the museum’s website: “Vikings
challenges our commonly held beliefs as they
emerge in a fascinating new light. Insights into
Viking domestic life, death rituals, the
significance of their craft, the power of
mythology and the symbolism of their ships
are explored in this interactive exhibition. See
hundreds of rare artifacts – jewellery, swords,
axes, and clothing – many of which have never
been shown outside Scandinavia.”
The exhibit contains over 500 original artifacts.
See more about the exhibition here:
http://royalbcmuseum.bc.ca/exhibitions/curre
nt/vikings/about-the-exhibition/

Shire Officers
Seneschal:............................. HL Mericke de Ross
Deputy: ...................... Archos Etolé Marchant
Archery: ................................ Lord Rodri Glynglas
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Arts & Sciences: ........... Lady Avelyn de Mowbray
Deputy: .................................. Martha at Gore
Chamberlain: ............................................ Sophia
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Chatelaine: ............................. Duchess Angharad
Bandaspus Drakenhefd
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Chirurgeon:.............. Keina Verch Wilim ap Eynon
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Chronicler: ............... Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Equestrian: .................... Lady Taraðan BanMarca
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Exchequer: ..................... Lady Fionnghuala Ruadh
inghean Toirdhealbhaigh
Deputy: ........................... Bryson McCloughen
Family Activities: ........................................ OPEN
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Herald: ........................ Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey
Deputy: .................... Lady Fujioka no Kaorime
Deputy: .............. Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter
Scribe:................................... HL Mericke de Ross
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Master of Stables: .......... Sir Thorkel fitz Hrothgar
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Thrown Weapons: ........... Archos Etolé Marchant
Deputy: ................................................. OPEN
Web Minister:................ Dáma Libuše Makovička
Deputy: ........................... Lord Rodri Glynglas
If you’ve wanted to be more involved in the SCA
but weren’t sure how, why not volunteer as an
officer or deputy? It’s a great way to contribute,
and volunteers are always needed and
welcomed!
Come sit in on a business meeting, 2nd
Wednesday of each month at the Mt. Vernon
Denny’s, 7-9 PM. You don’t have to be an officer
to attend, or even an SCA member!
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Inn of the Silver Tulip

.
Articles and Populace Announcements

AN EXPLANATION OF HERALDIC TITLES AS USED IN AN TIR
by
Lord Michael FitzGeoffrey, GdS, Argent Scroll Herald
Introduction
In the Society for Creative Anachronism, we
use a variety of titles and styles to refer to
people in varying degrees of formality.
Perhaps the most prominent of these titles are
those that result from receiving honors, such
as king, queen, baron, baroness, lord, and
lady.
Others include descriptive titles,
describing a relationship between the person
and someone else, such as squire to Sir
[William] or sergeant to Baroness [Matilda].
Some titles describe a job or role that the
person has, such as Bardic Champion of
[Wales], Minister of the Lists, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and Master of Stables.

In general, while kingdoms vary somewhat in
the way they use titles, some basic guidelines
are established in the SCA’s Governing
Documents, (primarily Corpora), with more
detail from the SCA’s College of Arms. As a
result, heralds are the administrators of the
SCA’s titles, according to the rules from the
Board of Directors and the various kingdoms.
Unusual among the titles used for people in
the SCA, are heraldic titles. This article will
address the structure, meaning, and use of
heraldic titles, with emphasis on and examples
from the Kingdom of An Tir.

What Is a Heraldic Title?
A heraldic title consists of two elements:
1. The unique name (technically called a
“substantive element”)
2. A designator
a. Rank within the heraldic
community
b. Whether the rank is “in
ordinary” or “extraordinary”

role

The SCA

The substantive element of a heraldic title is
unique to a particular office. Since there are
heraldic offices for a variety of responsibilities
and jurisdictions, this part of the title serves as
a quick identifier to tell one herald from
another. The following table illustrates this
point, emphasizing the name portion.
jurisdiction
An Tir

West

Principal (in charge) Laurel Principal King-of-Arms Black Lion Principal Herald Vesper Principal Herald
Heraldic Education
Clarion Herald
Argent Scroll Herald
Baldric Pursuivant

The designator identifies the heraldic rank and
(when included) whether the title applies to an
office or belongs personally to the individual.
The Kingdom of An Tir counts three grades or
ranks of heralds, and only assigns them in
connection with a title. The three ranks are

(from highest to lowest): Sovereign-of-Arms,
Herald (with a capital “H”), and Pursuivant.
In An Tir, the rank pertains to the office,
rather than to the person (except when it is
part of a personal heraldic title).
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The rank of Sovereign-of-Arms is used only at
the Society level. The chief (or “principal”
heraldic officer of the entire Society is given
the title “Laurel Principal [King/Queen]-ofArms”. Laurel’s deputy over names is the
“Pelican [King/Queen]-of-Arms”. Laurel’s
deputy over armory (devices, badges, seals,
and flags) is the “Wreath [King/Queen]-ofArms”. When referring to the office in
general, and irrespective of the incumbent
occupant, you may encounter the designator
“Sovereign-of-Arms”.
This is acceptable
under generic circumstances, but should never
be used to refer to a particular person.
Whether the appropriate title is “King-ofArms” or “Queen-of-Arms” depends on the
sex of the particular herald’s persona.
The rank of Herald (with a capital “H”) is
used for certain members of the staff of the
Laurel Principal Sovereign-of-Arms, for
certain deputies to the Black Lion Principal
Herald, and for the chief herald of each of An
Tir’s principalities.
The rank of Pursuivant is used for certain
members of the staff of the Laurel Principal
Sovereign-of-Arms, certain members of the
staff of the Black Lion Principal Herald,
deputies to heralds having the rank of Herald,
members of the staff of each of the

principality heralds, and to the branch heralds
of baronies, shires, cantons, and so forth. The
established practice of the An Tir College of
Heralds is that titles are only registered for
kingdom-level and principality-level heralds,
and for the branch herald of baronies. In the
case of branches smaller than a barony, the
unique name portion (the “substantive
element”) of the title is simply the name of the
branch. For example, Midhaven, being a
shire, doesn’t have a registered heraldic title,
and so the branch herald of the Shire of
Midhaven is titled, “Midhaven Pursuivant”.
Sometimes the designator also includes the
word “Principal”. This indicates that that
herald is the head of the College of Arms of
the Society or the head of a College of Heralds
for a particular kingdom.
Heraldic titles that pertain to an office (one
that could be passed down from the incumbent
to the successor) are said to be “in ordinary”.
Usually, this distinction is implied. Heraldic
titles that belong to a specific person,
regardless of current office, are said to be
“extraordinary”, and this distinction is usually
explicit in the title. So, Doña Juliana de Luna,
OL, is also the Siren Herald Extraordinary,
because the title is her personal title,
regardless of any office she may hold.

What If the Herald Has No Title or Multiple Titles?
It also happens, in our volunteer-administered
organization, that a person may hold more
than one heraldic title concurrently. In this
case, the choice of which title to use in a given
situation depends on the role in which the
herald is acting at the moment. For example, I
currently hold the offices (and titles) of Argent
Scroll Herald and Midhaven Pursuivant. At a
Midhaven event, it would make more sense to
refer to me as the Midhaven Pursuivant, but at
a kingdom event, especially one where I was
actively engaged in heraldic education, Argent

Scroll Herald would be more appropriate. In
cases where the role is irrelevant, generally
the senior title is preferred.
Furthermore, a person who is fulfilling the
duties of a herald doesn’t necessarily have a
particular title. In this case, the person is
called a “herald at large”. Also, in many
cases, a titled herald may have untitled
deputies. In this case, they may be referred to
as “deputy to” and the title of the herald under
whose direction they serve.
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How Can I Use Heralds’ Titles in Addressing Them?
Depending on the degree of formality in a
given situation, the manner of referring to a
titled herald can vary considerably.
In the least formal settings where heraldic
titles are used, such as when working among
other heralds at a consult table or in online
settings such as email lists, the Online System
for Commentary And Response (OSCAR), or
at heralds’ meetings/symposia, it is common
to refer to other heralds by nothing more than
the substantive element of their titles
(regardless of their rank in the SCA). For
example, if I make a comment on someone’s
submission, and another herald wants to
respond to that comment, they would likely
refer to me simply as Argent Scroll.
When I am participating in a conversation on
the An Tir Heralds email list, I often sign my

email as “Michael Argent Scroll”. This is an
example of how the substantive element of the
title acts as an informal substitute for my
surname — a very common practice.
When it comes to heraldic titles, it is improper
(with the sole exception of the Lord Lyon
King-of-Arms in Scotland) to combine other
titles with the heraldic title. Titles like Lord
and Lady may be used with the name of a
herald, but not with the heraldic title. For
example, an even more formal manner of
addressing a herald is Lady Anne Rose
Smythe, GdS, Lions Blood Herald.
If you want to get ridiculously formal, you can
call her Lady Anne Rose Smythe, Companion
of the Goutte de Sang, Lions Blood Herald of
Arms in Ordinary.

Some Heraldic Titles Worth Knowing
Title
Jurisdiction
Function
Laurel Principal King-of-Arms SCA
head of the College of Arms / chief herald of the Society
Pelican Queen-of-Arms
SCA
deputy to Laurel over names
Wreath Queen-of-Arms
SCA
deputy to Laurel over armory
Black Lion Principal Herald
An Tir
head of the An Tir College of Heralds / branch herald for the kingdom
Æstel Herald
An Tir
running consult table at Crown events / consultation in general
Lions Blood Herald
An Tir
decides whether to forward submissions beyond kingdom
Argent Scroll Herald
An Tir
heraldic education / the annual Kingdom Heraldic Symposium
Lowenmahne Herald
An Tir
field heraldry at Crown tourneys
Town Crier Pursuivant
An Tir
town cry at Crown events
Sable Sable Herald
An Tir
kingdom officer in charge of scribal duties
Dexter Gauntlet Herald
An Tir
maintains the An Tir order of precedence
Couronne Rouge Herald
An Tir
maintains the An Tir roll of arms
Midhaven Pursuivant
Midhaven branch herald for the shire
Gorges Pursuivant
Aquaterra branch herald for the barony
Motley Pursuivant
An Tir
general member of Black Lion’s staff

Incumbent
Gabriel Kjotvason
Lillia de Vaux
Emma de Fetherstan
Gwenlliana Clutterbooke
Marya Kargashina
Anne Rose Smythe
Michael FitzGeoffrey
Finngall McKetterick
Kattera Giesse
Renard le Fox de Berwyk
Phelan Tolusmiðr
Frederic Badger
Michael FitzGeoffrey
Nigel Compton
Oddr Þiálfason
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Fireside & Quill

Humor, Games, and Creative Works

Untitled
a poem by
Duchess Angharad Banadaspus Drakenhefd
Brave warriors sail, boldly out to sea
Riches and fame, within their reach
Laughing heroes, longing for life
King, Odin, Home and Kin
Praise promised for patient winds
Burning buildings in bright moonlight
Warm the wild wolves on a winter’s night
Women wail and children weep
Blood runs red down muddy roads
Drink deep the ale, down dry throats
Wounds are tended, weapons are cleaned
Valkyries lead the dead, to Valhalla’s doors
Honored here, and at home
Homeward hail with heavy arms
Oarlocks creak and seagulls cry
Salty spray upon sun-scorched faces
Heading home with a rich sea harvest
Winning Bardic Entry at Aquaterra’s Yule Feast 2012
©2012, Alisoun McCloughen. Used with permission.

Detail from the Stora Hammars I stone, Gotland, Sweden
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The Now and Future Youth

For those under 18

Mazes & Labyrinths
Around 600 years ago in the gardens of
medieval palaces and estates, Europe became
enamored with mazes. Complex pathways or
hedges grown in patterns, they
were intended to both delight and
confuse visitors.
But long before this, there was a
different kind of maze, known as a
labyrinth which can be traced back
to over 4,000 years.
They were patterend on tile floors or cut into
wood, painted on rocks or stamped onto coins.
The most common form was round, but there
were also square, octagonal, or other shapes.
All had one thing in common: a single path
which twists and turns back and forth leading to
the center.

Children would play in them, soldiers might use
them to test their skill on horseback, or the
faithful might pace the path of a labryinth
located at a holy site while meditating.
In Greek myth, a labyrinth was central
to the story of the Minotaur, a man
with the head of a bull.
Labrynths can be found in many
cultures across the ancient world and
right up to the modern day.
Though the single path of the labyrinth has
given rise to the much more complex designs,
both mazes and labyrinths continue to delight
and confound us. Try making a maze or a
labyrinth of your own after solving the maze
below.
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Mundane Matters
Copyright and Disclaimer
This is the April/May/June 2014 issue of The Tulip And The Sword, a publication of the Shire of
Midhaven of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). The Tulip And The Sword is available
from the Shire Chronicler (contact information below). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and
does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright ©2014 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For
information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the
Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal
rights of our contributors.
Contact the Chronicler: Lady Sigga kausi Geiradotter, creativemetaphor@yahoo.com.

Links to Forms
SCA Creative Work Copyright Assignment/Grant of Use
SCA Model Release Form
SCA Photograph Grant of Use

Puzzle Solutions
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